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CHAPTER III ,
The Miier Gets Scared

th tAOK n(1 Janet trembled M they
&y l need threugn tne neies in me "'window of the lttle tumbte- -
liV "in t "." m,. KafrA hm was a
f i0,lrwthM.,eldAaw..ned,?..n.
i. old man, playing who jiw
'P "E2 nd lu front of him. . .

cackled the miser in4
i Geld! Geld!"' . voice. ."Geld that 1 .ere

Kft b.veriavWr"feg that I haVe
nelih-Kr- i:

in dcallnga my
geld that I have wrung from the

tarts of wldewa who were w feellib
Mtb borrow of roel Geld! Oeldl

W?h.tfl,isebidrwb8pered
Iu&SS 'it is," answered Janet.

"It Is even worne than it leeks,
whispered Judge Owl. "De you re-

member the secret Fad?"
Yes Jnnct remembered the secret sad,

and se did Jack. Their hearts were
till aching from the sight of the peer,

iweet-iace- d mother, standing before

ber empty cupboard, vainly Making

crumbs te feed her two hungry Children
and her sick husband.

"That secret sad would be a secret
did but for this secret bad,." whis-eere- d

Judge Owl. "This old miser is
the grandfather of the two hungry chil-

dren ou saw in the cabin, lie .'once was
reed man, but the geld poison get

into his heart, and chilled It Inte Icy
metal. He thinks only of geld and
jewels; he loves only geld and jewels ;

he is happy only With geld and jewels.
He made lils son tell day and night he
he could gait! mere geld and jewels,
and when the son became 111. the father
drere him and his wife and little ones
out for fear that he would have .te pay
for their keep. A few of his coins
would turn the secret sad into a Hccret

but hew can one thaw a miser's
rezen heart?"
That wait a big question. Even as

they whlHpcred outside the miser at his
table stacked the geld coins in neat
piles, just as a chlleS plays with his let-

ter bleclw. And when nil the coins
were vtacked the miser crept ever te the
fireplace. He lifted n stone from the
fleer. Beneath the stone was n hollow.
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Patterns tear se easily, and, unless

one has a special place for keeping
inem, incy nre npi 10 db miaiaia. MK
a HANDY PATTERN HOLDER and b.
able te lay your hands en lust the pat-
tern you wish. Cut an oblong of bur-
lap cr linen one yard wide and twenty-seve- n

Inches lone. Cut another piece
the same width, but only twenty Inches
long. Jein It te the 'first piece along
the bottom and the two nldnn. nivMa
the lower section Inte differently slsed
pockets. Make the largest pocket for
the largest patterns or for these mostrrequenuv ,usea. Buttonhole all theedges. Embroider the names of the
kinds of patterns en the outside of thepockets. Jein three brass rings te thetop edge, and hang your HANDY PAT-
TERN HOLDER en the lnalde at , thedoer of your sewing room. '

FLORA

In this hollow was a leather sack. The
miser opened the sack and poured on
the table a glittering flped of jewels-diamo- nds,

rubles, emeralds, pearls,
Hashing, glowing, sparkling.

"My beautiful jewels I" gloated the
miser. "My beautiful, wonderful,
fascinating jewels thnt I love bcttei
tha'n anything e'se except my geld!"

"Oh. flip hnrl innti " n.lit(mnw1
Jnnnr. "ThnHfk ,1nr uwiwtf trran.lf.lill.lwii.
starving because of his greed are better
man nu tnc geiu ana jeweis in tnc
world."

Jack gave Janet a quick nudge. She
looked te see what the nudge meant.
xicr eyes xraveiea past tne miser te the
curtains at the window across the
room. The curtains were moving. A
shape bulged behind them.

There was n slight sound. The miser
gave a queer squeal and fear gripped
his face. He threw h8 arms around his
geld and jewels and. tried te cover them
with his body. He turned his eyes in a
panic toward the moving curtains. As
he did be n hand came through the cur-
tains. The hand held a pistol and the
pistol was aimed straight at the mean
miser.

(Tomorrow will be told who holds
the pistol and what happens to the
mean miser.)
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guest into ear, aaeurlng
he can get him te the

train much than the street car
could.

Quest has only three te
catch train,

.Hest steps en starter.
Moter takes no interest in the

Guest assures beat he would much
rather take street ear.

Hest Insists guest must stay in ear
60 he won't miss his train.

Meanwhile beat is standing en the
starter. Its growl is growing percep-
tibly weaker. ,

Starter finally quits.
Moter still
Hest assures guest car never did this

before.
Meanwhile plays with eheker, ig-

nition and taillight.
Moter still does net care.

"What Is se Bare
as a Day In

frantically tries te climb out

Hest forcibly restrains him with pa-
thetic assurance that car la going te
start right new.

Car doesn't think se.
Hest digs crank out from under seat

and gees out in front and tries te turn
meter ever.

Moter enters into the spirit of the
occasion and refuses te turn.

Large beads of sweat form en host's
brew and freeze into icicles. They fall
te pavement witn tinxung sound.

Quest can be heard sobbing In ten-ncn- u.

Hest can be heard sobbing in front.
Moter cannot be heatrd.

"Fer I'm te Be Queen
of the May, Mether, Yes, I'm te Be
Queen of the May."

TTOST after terrific effort,
ax turns meter ever.

Turns it ever again.
And again, and

Guest jumps out of car with wild
and starts running ,for

his train.
Hest xn busy cranking car he does

net see him.
Moter finally starts.
Hest rushes madly around te scat and

climbs in.
Moter steps.
Climbs out and gees sad

ordeal once mere.
Moter runs with only an

hollow cough.
Hest starts off, net noticing guest has

left.

A Secret Gift
This offers you an unknown gift. We want it te sur-

prise you te be better yeuTI expect. Yeu may be
sure it will net disappoint.

The gift is the latest thing of its kind, and made by a
famous maker. Fert a lifetime it will be of daily service
and a constant joy. It is a luxury so most homes
de net it. Net one in a thousand has one like this.

The gift is at your grocer's. Accept the in the
coupon and he will give it te you. De this new, for this
offer lasts but a short time only.
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The Richer Milk
The finest milk produced

in America

Over twice bottled
milk batter fat and solids.

Thick thick cream.
Experts have spent 20 years
bring you milk like this.

Van Camp Products Ce.
IndiMupeb, lad.

Metilrw Picture, of Man Ttuine te
Start Celd Car

BUNDLES

quicker

minute'
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switch, headlight
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rich

will you
There has come te this section

an ideal milk. Grocers are new sup-

plied, and they will be kept sup-

plied.
Net one home in twenty, the

country ever, can get a milk like
this'. It comes from sanitary dai-

ries and from high-bre- d cows.

Se this Van Camp Milk is offered
in selected sections only. This sec-

tion is new one. Frem this time
en all homes around here cap get
it every day. And we want you te
knew what it means te you.

A super-grad- e milk
The Van Camp experts have

worked 20 years te produce a milk
like this. They have built model
cendenseries in the finest dairying
sections of the Middle West

- Rich milk from high-bre- d cows
is pttt into a vacuum. There, at low
heat, we evaporate most of the
water. The milk is then sealed,
then sterilised, se it comes te yen
germ-fre- e.

Nearly & rat
The milk thus reduced is as thick

as cream. It is ever twice as rich as
bottled milk nearly 8 per cent
butter fat

geed for a
short time

only
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Car runs hair a .block, coughs.
neetes and steps.

BUB-TITL- "Ten May Own My
Bedy, Massa, But My Seul Belongs
te Ged." 1
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Read Your Character
By Dlghv PMUtpt

Flowing Hair 1

There are mero indications of char-
acter In the' hair than such features as
its stralghtness, its surliness, Its color,
or the fineness or coarseness of its tex-
ture. Its length will often tell you much
of character.

This indication, however, unlike the
ethers mentioned, Is significant net in
the .sense of heredity. Fer though the
trait of character it indicates may be
hereditary, it may also be acquired.

Lavlnc aside all theusht 6f conscious
character reading, wuat de you say of
the man who wears bis hair newmg
down ever his coat cellar? Instinctively

fyeu assume that he Is "eccentric." Yeu
form the same opinion 01 tne man wne
wears great big flowing bow tie.

And In this you are doing uncon-
sciously only what the character ana-
lyst does scientifically. But carry the
thin a aten further. What is an ec
centric person? A "bug," a sealet, a
person who, judged In the light of nor-mi- ll

human hnbtt. attributes undue and
unbalanced emphasis en some one thing
or group of things te the exclusion of
ethers. In short, an eccentric person
Is one whose sense of balance and judg-
ment is net normal.

The lessen Is dear. De net rely upon
a man with flowing hair or tie, either
in his Judgment or in his instinctive re-

actions te circumstance and reason.

Tomorrow Balancing Indications

March

Great Happiness is pain S

And te the budding year
March brings, in driving rain.

In less and grief and fear,
In bitterness of hope deferred,

The joy that spring is near.

March takes the flying clouds
In her impatient arms

And flings them wide, like shrouds,
Te veil the sky's fresh charms

And fright the feathered crowds
With wild and rude alarms.

Yet boisterous, rugged March
Is what shy April needs

Te clothe the ash and larch
And blind upreachlng seeds .

With living green of woodland arch,
And bloom en hills and meads.

--Deris Kcnyen, in Goed

Free
Your grocer has it

for you
A gift which we don't
tefl. We want it te come
as a delightful surprise

te be finer than you
expect.
Accept our offer in the
coupon.
See what you get

The Only Milk
Yeu use when knew it

This
Offer

Use as it comes in coffee or en
cereals. Add an equal part of
water for drinking. Dilute still
further for cooking, and you still
have rich whole milk. A higher-grad- e

milk is impossible.

Saves many dollars
This ideal milk, rich, pure and

sterile, costs you less than bottled
milk. It saves all waste and thus
saves many dollars. It costs no
mere than ether evaporated milks.

A few cans en the shelf mean a
cow in the pantry. There are small
cans and tall cans, se you open
what you want. It keeps until you
use it up. Se one never runs short
of milk or cream, and never wastes
a drop.

We make this offer te let you
knew wtet such milk means te you.

you will always want it.
If you will try a dozen cans your
grocer will present you an exqui-
site gift which will last a lifetime.'

Accept this offer, for you will be
delighted. Cut out the coupon as
a reminder. See what it brings te
you.

The Secret Gift
is at your grocer's

Buy from your grocer 12 cans of Van
Camp's Milk, at one time or as wanted.
Cut out from each label the picture of the
can our trade-mar- k. When you have 12
of these trade-mar- ks hand them te your
grocer and he will' present you the gift ,
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Tomorrow the Opening
Exhibition

of the

Hats of Springtime
Tomorrow morning the Down Stairs Stere will present

the millinery mode of the Spring.
Here will be gathered most entrancing collection of

moderately priced hats of great charm. Hats for afternoon,
hats for sports wear, hats for morning, hats for shopping and
best of all an abundance of the becoming every-da-y on

hats that women want right new.
You'll be most agreeably surprised see what charming

hats can be had for very moderate sums.
(Market)

Special Handkerchiefs
Fer Men

20c each for pure white linen handkerchiefs of geed quality.
50c each for white linen handkerchiefs with colored borders

and white tape effects through the handkerchiefs.

Fer Women
15c each for white linen handkerchiefs with touches of

colored embroidery in the corners.
1254 c each for plain white linen handkerchiefs.

Frilly Lace Vests, 50c
Just half price for these pretty ve3ts in a soft cream tint.

Fiber Silk Scarfs Special at $2.90
Colorful, shimmering knitted scarfs of fiber silk are in gay Reman

stripes or in plain colors henna, Copenhagen, tan and rose-rus- t.

They have deep fringe at the ends.

Seft Scarfs, $1
Light weight and delicately colored exactly right te wear with

the tweed sports suits which all the young women are buying for
Spring. These are in mist, periwinkle, henna, bobolink tan, Cepen-hrge- n

and tangerine. ,1

(Central)

Little Sister's Spring Ceat
Need Cost $5

Goed little wool serge and poplin coats in navy blue are $5 and
$7.50. The wee maid may have as graceful and fashienablo tweed
cape or coat as her elder sister, and as pretty in color, toe. Plain-col- or

tweed coats and capes in various styles are in lovely tones of
blue, tan, amethyst, raspberry, etc. Brighter than robin-redbrea- st

are the ceatr of red flannel. Pole coats and capes are delightfully
soft and warm. $3.50 te $12.75.

Sizes 2 te 6 years.
(Central)

Pure Linen
Table Damask

$3 a Yard
Se satisfactory te the touch,

heavy and glossy, it is 70 inches
wide, in three patterns: Lily of
the valley, pansy and rose.

Linen Napkins
$6 a Dezen

22-inc- h linen napkins are in
various desirable patterns, all
ready te be and hemmed.

Nete: Beth table damask and
napkins are satin-finishe- d and
fully bleached.

Hemmed Table Cleths, $1
Linen-finishe- d table cloths of

fully blenched cotton are 58x62
inches. Three patterns.

(Central)

Weel

But

"The Best
25c Cretonne
Anywhere"

Se women tell every day.
They admire the patterns and the
colorings, the variety r.nd
they notice the excellent quality
of the materials, toe.

At this time of year, when
women are thinking seriously of
Spring dresses for their homes,
pay's te personally investigate
geed cretonnes 23c yard.

30-in- cretonne heavy
linen-lik- e weave has light grounds
and greatly resembles imported
linens. SOc yard.

(Chestnut)

New and Charming Girdles
are of ribbons gay flowers, put together with tiny rings.

Narrow velvet, shiny satin grosgrain libben periwinkle,
honeydew, tomato, lighter blues, rose and many ethers, and some
two-ton- e effects. But they will be made up any color combi-
nation that you wish, while you wait, without extra charge. Prices
are $1.25 $1.75.

These are be found in the Ribbon Stere.
(Central)

Fine Gingham Frecks
for Girls. $3.25

Twe pretty models are of green, pink, blue and yellow plaid ging-
ham. One hnB pockets, cellar and little vest of eyelet embroidery
and trimmed with gingham bows. The ether shows sheer white
ergandio in tucks with wee sprigs of flowers.
Deth have sashes. Sizes 8 14 years.

Gingham Regulation Dresses, $5
Especially well-tailore- d dresses are of green, blue brown ging-

ham finished with white braid, stars and emblems. Sizes 6 14
years.

Button-e- n Frecks
with white-stripe- d dimity waists have pleated skirts of green
brown-checke- d gingham. The pretty fril's the waist are stitched
in color te match. Sizes 7 14 years, S4.7i.

New Middies
with loops for tics, can be worn straight, turned up bloused. Of
firm white jean at $1.50; of heavy dark khaki color jean at S2.60.
Sizes 8 te 18 years.

(Katkat) '
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practical as they are prslljsyy;

for they are of a mixed cekr-- ,'

ing that will net show Seil
easily. Neatly scanepeu in ears.
Diuc. evxuu incut's uv 90.

(Central)

Two-Col- er

Garter Ribbons
Are the New Nete - ?

Quite different from any rHKI
Tinnn wn hnvA nvir hail befeflftlF-?'-

!

They're a combination of grefri tfiH
grain and Batin the satin dIof various widths and usually in a" flf
contrasting color. When the elas- - .1" d
tic is put inside the garter this '

sntln edac forms a wee ruffle. I
all sorts of pretty color combine
tiens at 48c and 55c a yard.

(Central)

Snowy Checked ;

nJmlfv 1 Ac a Yrd .,.'

ZO-in- cn uwiity in vmiuue oietup
of checks mnke3 crisp little
nnrena. children's iruimpcs and
pretty curtains.

(Ccntrul)

38-Inc- h White VeUe
25c a Yard

This voile, with its innumerable
uses, is quite soft and fine. A 44-in-ch

width is 30c a yard.
(Central)

10-Ya- rd Pieces of
Longcleth

$1.35 a Piece
What a let of Spring undermus-lin- s

and clothes for baby will be
made of this, for mothers usually
appreciate geed values.

(Central)

Lingerie Sets
mmed With Gingham

Yes, pink voile with pink-and-whi- te checked gingham bandings-b- lue
with blue checks and orchid with orchid checks, all as fresh and

pretty as posies. .

Vests and step-i- n drawers te match, $1.25 each. I

Orchid Lawn With White Featherstitching ,

is another Spring fancy in underwear. Nightgowns are $2.25, step-l- a

drawers and vests are $1.50 each and they all match. ''

Extra-Siz-e Sateen Bloemers, $1
White and flesh pink, cut generously full.

Changeable Taffeta With Cream Lace
makes these charming new boudoir caps. They have lacy frills ami
little wired "ears" that stand out most becomingly. Best of all they
are only $2.

Lacy bandeaux te tie about the brew are $1.50 and $2.
(LInrtrle Stere, Central)

Sale of French Gloves
Fer Women

Best values we have known of in years and years-wo- men's

beautiful French gloves of perfect skins, expertly
treated and made into the most fashionable gloves of the
moment.

90c for sp French lambskin gloves.
$1.35 for French kidskin gloves.
$1.85 for slip-e- n gloves of French lambskin.

An interesting assortment of smart colors, as well as
black and white, at each price.

)
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Sample Voile Blouses, $3;25
Thcv are trimmer! with tiiMrc; nm ntr Qnmn eVmn. ...!.... h

HAnJ AtHkHAl JnKaa . I. 1 L If 1 jtl 1.. W A a'"" wiiwuiucry ur una ei reai met jnce. women UKe truly .' ,&m
blouses of soft fine voile will appreciate these. Net every size in l"'$

Crepe de Chine Blouses at $4.90
Thoroughly reliable blouses that is what they are, for the crepe

de chine is geed quality, free from dressing and the blouses are well
tailored. Your choice of Peter Pan or roll cellars, trimmed with
narrow pleating in white or flesh pink.

(Markrt)

Marcl Sales

Central Ais?e

tie

Imported Gingham. 38c Yard
Decidedly the favorite of all Spring materials,

whether for making frocks, smart neckwear or even
for trimming underclothes !

This new let is a special purchase of the fine, silky
English gingham at the special price of 38c a yard.

Checks in three sizes and in pretty shades of blue,green, pink, lavender, red, tan, yellow, rose and black.
A few pieces are in two-ton- e checks. 31 inches, wide.

(Central AUIc)

Women's Silk Umbrellas, $3.90r

Silks are second quality, that's the reason the umX.
brellas are priced se low. But the slight imperfections
in the weavinsr will net shnrfen Vm nmi,iiia u,,
the least. The silks are geed and heavv, some with tape
edges. Handles are weed or bakelite with bakellterings or leather loops and bakelite ferrules and tips tematch.

Just two hundred of them ; the last let went inn0tlme! (Central AUK)

Women's Hosiery, 35c Pair
Three Pair for $1

Mercerized and lisle hose, semi-fashione- d, are inregular and extra sizes. In black and cordovan. Very
smooth and of a most satisfactory weight for Sprimr
"Seconds."

Children's Stockings, 25c
Medium-weig- ht fine-ribb- ed cotton stockings arthicVllv mprpfirireH ttrtA nnme In klnnl. ......1 - i .
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